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Open and Welcome 

The plenary was opened by Ema Idowu.  

Standing Order proposed by Michael Walsh and seconded by Máire O’Brien 

Minutes were proposed by Michael Walsh and seconded by Heidi Bedell, with no matters arising. 

 

Mayor David Healy launched Fingal Inclusion Week 2020 (pre-recorded video) 

Presentation highlighted  

➢ Active travel - central government funding directed towards cycling and walking. 

o Need to create liveable communities that will assist vulnerable road users, people 

with mobility impairment, and make public transport fairer, along with the   

           provision of affordable housing with reduced negative impact on environment.  

➢ Praised the role of PPN Reps on SPC and other committees. 

➢  Launched Social Inclusion Week emphasising how it highlights the positive work done by 

communities, agencies and other organisations involved in reducing social exclusion and 

poverty in Fingal. 

AnnMarie Farrelly gave a presentation on the work FCC and FPPN do together (pre-recorded 

video) 

Presentation highlighted 

➢ FPPN brings community groups closer to decision-making process of the council.  

➢ FCC committed €45,000 to FPPN for activities such as Plenary Meetings, Linkage Group 

Development, Communications, PPN Rep Expenses, training courses etc.  

➢ During Covid-19 crisis, PPN showed leadership working alongside Fingal Community 

Response Forum, helping to coordinate voluntary and community groups, and using its 

networks to disseminate crucial information.  

 



David Normoyle gave presentation on Steering Committee Fingal Inclusion Week 2020 (pre-

recorded video) 

Presentation highlighted 

➢ Groups needed to upskill quickly for digital events 

➢ Fingal gave Getting More from Zoom and video on smart phone training. 

➢ smart phone equipment pack were also made available.  

Mary Harford gave presentation on Fingal PPN’s Covid Response 

Presentation highlighted 

➢ Co-ordination of Volunteer Groups 

➢ Insurance for Volunteer Groups 

➢ #CoronavirusSolidarity Diary of Good News Stories 

➢ Information Sharing & Collaboration with Age Friendly Fingal 

PPN Activity Report 

➢ Fingal PPN Response to Covid-19:  Co-ordination of Volunteer Groups, Insurance for 

Volunteer Groups, #CoronavirusSolidarity Diary of Good News Stories, Information Sharing 

& Collaboration with Age Friendly Fingal. 

➢ PPN Progress and Achievements 2020: Fingal Inclusion Week: Over 35 virtual events, 

Training to support, virtual content creation, Equipment Packs for PPN Members. 

➢ Communities4Environment: 9 projects awarded x €2,000 prizes for PPN Members. 

➢ LCDC 5 PPN Representatives on this committee, 1 PPN Representation on Fingal LCDC 

Healthy Ireland Committee, CEP Grants for PPN Members to be awarded in November. 

➢ Africa Day Virtual Africa Day, Events due to Covid-19. Contributions from nine PPN 

member groups and the Mayor of Fingal. 

➢ Fingal Community Response to COVID-19 Funding scheme: 122 successful projects 

€119,029 in grants approved for PPN members.  

➢ Fingal Integration Forum: capacity building and development 

programme designed to be delivered from early October to December 2020. Consultants 

Breandan O’Caoimh and Kathy Walsh are overseeing this work on behalf of Fingal PPN. 

➢ Training: Training was held later in November on Diversity, Awareness, Intercultural, 

Competency & Anti-racism Workshop and Communicating your Cause Training. 

➢ Linkage Group: Transitioned meetings to Online Zoom meetings.  

 

 



 

Plenary Session 

During the plenary session, the following was discussed: 

- Praise was given to the work done on transitioning the Linkage Groups onto a virtual 

platform. The importance that Linkage Groups focus their work on impacting FCC policies 

was highlighted. It was discussed how the planned website hub will act to reinforce this 

work. It was also emphasised that Linkage groups should not to be mistaken for clinics.   

- Lorcan Blake commented that because we are living in exceptional times, he would like to 

put forward a motion that: FCC light-up iconic landmarks in Fingal to brighten up for 

Christmas  for kids, grand-kids, parents and grand-parents, such as Martello Towers or 

Ireland' Eye, all capable of being viewed at a distance. He stated that such a simple gesture 

would lift peoples’ collective spirits during this bleak time.  

- The digital divide was discussed and how some representatives do not possess the Tech 

equipment they need.  It was inquired if the secretariat is going to redirect money to 

supplying tablets to representatives.  

NB (PPN Resource Worker) Answer:  The PPN does not have the resources to 

blanket distribute tablets to all 35 reps. The will be a small number of devices 

available for loan, but individuals will have to apply for these.  

- The PPN membership drop post re-registration process from over 800 members to below 

400 was noted.  

NB (PPN Resource Worker) Answer: Confirmed there has indeed been a drop in 

members but that the over 800 number includes all groups that registered since 2014.  

NB stated that the drop in re-registrations is not dissimilar to what has taken occurred 

with other PPNs after the re-regulation process.  

- Members raised the importance of engaging with The Forest of Fingal, A Tree Strategy for 

Fingal currently on the consultation portal.  

  

Secretariat Elections  

• Angela Rogers nominated to Environment seat.  

• John Melvin nominated Community and Voluntary seat. 

• Todd Pocius nominated Community and Voluntary seat. 

• Robert Loughlin nominated Community and Voluntary seat. 

Ema Idowu and Mary Harford stepped down from Secretariat.  



Close of Plenary 

Ema Idowu brought the Plenary to a close. 

 


